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Abstract 
A solar swimming pool heater built of copper over 40 years ago is still in operation, and the do-it-yourself heater 
construction and technology description manual (1) written at the time went out to well over100,000 people.  The 
heater and the manual had to be based on the research literature, since there were no solar energy texts at the time. 
The history of the project, of the hardware, and of the technology is discussed, and comments are included on the 
next manual edition being prepared, and on the educational objectives for the two manual editions. 
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1. Introduction 
Copper roofing has been used for centuries, and often lasts for many decades.  It normally involves 
copper (alloy CDA-11000 or CDA-12200) sheets of 16 or 20 ounces per sq. ft. (0.549 mm or 0.686 mm 
thick).  If one solders copper tubing to the copper roof, a black absorption coating can turn the roofing 
into a source of solar heat during the day, and a source of cooling at night.  If the copper heat collector is 
made properly, it should last for decades, as this one did. 
 
In the early 1970s such a heater was built in Pasadena by this author to heat a swimming pool, with a 
flat seam roofing system, using copper sheet of 20 ounces per sq. ft. (of 0.686 mm thick) with a solar heat 
collection area of 35.5 sq. m. to heat a pool with an area of 66.9 sq. m.  A black tar emulsion driveway 
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coating was used for solar heat absorption, and the coating was renewed after 15 years (1, 3, 5).  A do-it-
yourself manual was written so others could build such heaters, and a number of papers were published 
(1-8). 
 
The Copper Development Association (CDA) sponsored the program and published the manual.  A 
total of 100,000 copies of the manual (1) were distributed by the CDA.  The manual is no longer being 
distributed by the CDA, but ASES is still selling hundreds of them.  The heater has operated since March 
1973, for over 40 years, with few problems (5-8).  The total pool heating supplied by the heater is 
equivalent to much more than a pool-full of petroleum.  Before the solar heating there were only two 
months of the year in which the pool was over 27 C.  With the solar heating a swimming season that warm 
was extended to over 5 months, and the water temperature sometimes reached 33 C.  Many of such 
heaters were built, but it is not known how many.  In Mexico an interesting cottage industry has 
developed among architects and building contractors (especially in Cuernavaca) to build such solar 
heaters for pool owners, and a computer program was written (23) for the design and analysis of a solar 
heater and pool combination. 
 
The do-it-yourself world is different from the industrial world.  In industry labor has a cost: the less the 
better; but in the do-it-yourself world labor is often therapeutic: the more the better.  The warrantee 
fulfillment costs of a poorly made product can bankrupt a company, but for a do-it-yourselfer the 
intensive service needs of a crude device can be fun.  The do-it-yourself world also offers more choice: 
since the labor is free or even therapeutic, and since extra high quality workmanship can be extra 
therapeutic, one can use higher quality materials and components, and much more careful workmanship, 
than industry can ever afford.  This was the approach used in this project (1): the objective was a heater 
that was attractive, robust, and essentially permanent and trouble-free. 
 
The manual was written so as to be quite educational.  A second edition of the manual is in preparation, 
and a new prototype heater will be built to explore some new design options.  The first edition came out 
before PCs were available, and before the internet or detailed weather data such as the TMY files (i.e. the 
“Typical Meteorological Year” files) even existed.  The second edition must be different, but it will not 
only be educational, but more informative.  Sample calculations and problems (2), not included earlier, 
will be included.  More background material, the computer program (23) and the TMY data, will be made 
available on the Internet.  The manual will also provide the reader with many other internet URLs. 
 
This paper addresses the project and hardware history, the changes in the estimation of heat losses from 
the collector and the impacts these have on collector usefulness, the scarcity and high costs of fossil fuels 
that will help the solar heating of swimming pools become more widely used, and the educational value of 
the earlier and future edition of the manual. 
2. Heater Project and Hardware History 
When this swimming pool heating project started around 1970, there were no solar energy texts (11-
13), and it was necessary to rely on other heat transfer (9, 10, 14) and solar energy publications (20, 24-
26).  The work was described in detail (1-8), it led to two annotated bibliographies on collectors (27, 28), 
and to enough additional work on collectors and on solar (and gas-fired) water heating to start an 
engineering company. 
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The home in Pasadena with the pool heater was sold about 2 years after the heater was first turned on, 
and in the next few years it was sold twice, with a homeowner then being there for about 25 years.  Some 
time before the 15th anniversary of the collector a plumber installed a one-way valve that prevented the 
collector from draining properly at night, causing some freezing damage and leaks (5).  These leaks were 
fixed, a hole was drilled in the one-way valve to allow the collector to drain slowly, and the heater was 
given a new absorption coating (5).  Since the homeowner helped with this recoating process he may have 
recoated it since.   
 
At present there are two small leaks on the collector.  It is not clear whether these can be traced to the 
freezing events of over 26 years ago, or whether these involve slow corrosion effects.  They are unlikely 
to involve copper tube erosion effects, because the tubing was sized so as to keep the flow velocities low 
enough to prevent erosion.  Sometime later this year the leaks will be fixed, and the collector will be 
recoated.  At present the coating probably looks worn, but the heater still works properly. 
3. Heat Losses from the Collector and the Pool 
One confusing aspect in the original program involved the external convection (i.e. wind-related) heat 
loss coefficients for the collector.  Measurements had been made in 1924 by Juerges (9) on a vertical, 50 
cm by 50 cm, sharp-edged, steam heated plate, and his final results (9) did not use dimensionless 
numbers.  His results were included in a widely used heat transfer text (10), and were later adopted for the 
Hottel-Whillier model of the flat plate collector (24-26) and for the standard solar energy texts (11-13).  
When the pool heater was being built, the Juerges numbers seemed too high.  The methods of Schlichting 
(14) yielded numbers that were only half as high, and those numbers were used in the manual (1).  Recent 
measurements indicate that the Juerges values are not 2 times too high, but 4 times too high (see Lior 
chapter in Ref. 28, see also 15). 
 
There are additional complications in estimating the convection heat loss coefficients.  The wind speed 
data available to the public normally involve measurements made high in the air out in the open, so as to 
minimize the effects of obstacles or of ground friction.  The measurements might be made at an airport, or 
on a tower that is high enough so that the anemometer is not affected very much by the ground effects, or 
by nearby buildings or other obstacles.  The objective generally is to expose the anemometer to the 
maximum possible effect of the wind.  Houses are almost never built in such windy locations, and are 
normally shielded from the effects of the wind by other houses, trees, etc.  Heat transfer correlations for 
collectors (or for the plate of Juerges in Ref. 9) are normally based on geometries sitting out in the open, 
with a boundary layer starting at the leading edge.  A collector mounted on a house is almost 
automatically in a fairly non-windy area, and the wind around the collector is further slowed down by the 
house itself.  For a collector mounted on (or part of) a roof, one can expect to find a thick boundary layer 
in the airflow long before it even gets to the collector.  All of these effects are very application dependent, 
and in the absence of measurements one can only make semi-informed guesses.  One can however expect 
the final convection heat transfer loss coefficients not to be just 4 times lower than those of Juerges (9), 
but quite a bit lower still. 
 
The final effect of these highly reduced heat loss coefficients is that one can expect bare collectors, and 
the Thomason "Trickle Collectors," to be much more effective than they were thought to be in the past 
(16-18).  Bare collectors may offer a way to provide summer cooling at night by coupling to the night sky, 
and at least some winter heating during the day, increasing the benefits one can get from them by heating 
a swimming pool.  This heating and cooling approach has been called a "Double Play" approach (19).  
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The combination of a swimming pool, with a pool cover and a solar heater, may provide a useful heat 
source and sink combination for a heat pump used for space conditioning. 
 
The heat losses from the pool involve primarily losses from the water surface, and in most cases the 
evaporative losses are the largest (1, 6, 20-22).  This is why pool covers are so effective on warm 
swimming pools.  The disadvantage of pool covers is however that they tend to be ugly, and that they are 
bothersome enough so as to inhibit swimming sessions.  Since typical pools contain much water, and 
since the pool-to-atmosphere thermal coupling is relatively modest, pools typically respond slowly to 
weather changes, with an exponential time constant of several days. 
4. The Fossil Fuel Competition 
The manual (1) came out at the time of the "Energy Crisis" of the 1970s through pure luck, since the 
project had been started earlier.  At the time it was felt by many that the days of cheap oil and gas were 
gone forever, but the subsequent "oil gluts" and oil and gas prices proved this to be wrong.  At present 
however the USA is far beyond its Hubbert Peak in petroleum, and the world Hubbert Peak in petroleum 
probably passed a few years ago (29-32), so that high petroleum prices will continue.  The current 
fracking process of obtaining natural gas seems quite productive, but because of over-production the gas 
is being sold below cost, and it is not clear whether the environmental effects will be tolerable.  Carbon 
taxes are inevitable, and it is likely that gas and oil-fired heating will no longer be able to compete with 
solar energy in heating swimming pools. 
 
5. Educational Potential of the Do-It-Yourself Manual and of the Installations 
The first edition of the manual (1) was published in 1975 (with an earlier version in 1973), at a time 
when there was a great need for educational material in solar energy.  There were as yet no textbooks 
(such as Refs. 11-13), and the literature on solar heat collection (24-26) was not really accessible to the 
public.  The manual included fairly detailed explanations on solar energy and its availability and on the 
Hottel-Whillier equations (24-26) for the physics of solar heat collection.  A total of 100,000 copies were 
distributed, and for many readers it was their first solar energy text. 
 
At the time, a set of problems and exercises had been prepared as a part of the manual (2).  
Unfortunately, many of these exercises involved cost figures and financial calculations.  This is not 
surprising, for engineering work always involves cost: how to do something reliably, at the lowest 
possible cost.  Since the CDA is an industry-wide group for the copper industry, it has always been careful 
to stay away from any aspects of metal costs, so as to avoid even appearances of anti-competitive 
behavior.  As a result, the problems and exercises were not included in the manual as printed (1), and they 
were printed separately (as Ref. 2 by Altas Corp. at the time), and distributed only to a few hundred 
people. 
 
In the second edition the problem set will be greatly expanded, and made into a prominent feature of 
the manual.  It is hoped that the individual reader will use the problems and exercises as an enjoyable way 
of enhancing understanding, and that some schools will adopt the manual as a complementary text in 
science or solar energy classes. 
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The temperature of the pool reacts quite slowly to the weather or to other changes, but it is still 
possible to perform interesting experiments.  For example, over a two week period one can observe the 
temperature difference for two situations: one in which the circulation through the collectors is in daytime 
so the pool is heated, and one in which the circulation is at night so the pool is cooled.  When out on 
vacation it might be best to circulate the water at night, to keep the pool cool, to reduce water evaporation, 
to reduce chemical and maintenance needs, and to minimize unauthorized swimming. 
6. Conclusions 
This project has been very enjoyable and rewarding, for the author and for many others.  Work has 
started on a new edition of the manual, and it should be out in 2014 or 2015. 
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